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1936 N Jameson Ln • Unit D 

Offered at $749,000

This charming Mediterranean style 3BD/ 2BA condo is situated in Villa De Montecito. The large 
windows allow an abundance of light and overlook mature oak and sycamore trees and seasonal 
creek in the back of the complex. The living room offers towering ceilings, a quaint fireplace and 
opens into the bright, updated kitchen. A private patio just off of the kitchen allows easy access to 
the community pool/spa and game room. Because of it’s exemplary location in Villa De Monte-
cito, this unit offers an attached, oversized two-car garage with laundry. This villa is a convenient 

home in a picturesque Montecito setting. Located in MUS.



ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
This charming Mediterranean style 3BD/ 2BA condo is situated in Villa De Montecito. The large windows allow an 
abundance of light and overlook mature oak and sycamore trees and seasonal creek in the back of the complex. The 
living room offers towering ceilings, a quaint fireplace and opens into the bright, updated kitchen. A private patio just 
off of the kitchen allows easy access to the community pool/spa and game room. Because of it’s exemplary location in 
Villa De Montecito, this unit offers an attached, oversized two-car garage with laundry. This villa is a convenient home 

in a picturesque Montecito setting. Located in MUS.

Listing Information Profile
ADDRESS:    1936 N Jameson Ln. Unit D 
 
LISTING AGENT: Dan Encell
 
HOW SHOWN: Appt/Agent

PRICE: $749,000
 
APN #: 007-440-016
STYLE:  Mediterranean

LIVING ROOM:  11’9” x 17’8”: Creek
   views; fireplace; towering  
   ceilings; window seat; wood  
   floors    

DINING ROOM:  9’7” x 7’8”: Open to   
   kitchen and living room   
            views; wood floors

KITCHEN:           9’7” x 9’1”: Open to   
   the dining room and living  
   room; door with access to  
   the private patio; caesarstone  
   countertops; breakfast bar;  
   wood floors    
 

HOA:   $710: Includes upkeep of  
   pool and community area; 
            FEMA flood insurance;   
   trash; water; security gate  
   maintenance

3BD/2BA

MASTER 
BEDROOM:  11’2” x 12’1”: Access to   
   patio; carpet

BEDROOM 2:  9’7” x 15’3”: Pool views;  
   private balcony; carpet

BEDROOM 3: 11’2” x 12’1”: Pool views;  
   carpet 

EXTERIOR:  Pool/spa; game room; mature  
   oak and sycamore trees;   
   seasonal creek 

YEAR BUILT:      1973

WATER/SEWER:  Montecito Water/ Sewer

FIREPLACE:  LR

GARAGE:   Oversized 2 Car - Attached     
  

The information above, while not guaranteed, has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable.

1170 Coast Village Road, Santa Barbara, CA 93108  *  (805) 565-4896  *  License #:00976141

SCHOOL :   MUS; SB Jr; SB Sr.

LAUNDRY:  Garage

HEATING/
COOLING:  GFA


